Major device/plasma parameters for ITER-EDA(93) 2 For most empirical energy confinement scalings, and CDA 4 are given in Table 1. Tn,_E o,: (IA/R0.3)2.5+0.5, requiring IA~50--60 for Hmode conditions for moderate (10/1%) He/Be content. The j--
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Capability of 1500 MW (corresponding to a wall loading of~0.9 MW/m2). The sensitivity of ITER-EDA ignition Ignition capability of the EDA (and CDA) is evaluated capability to plasma current at Pfus = 1500 MW (with using l-D and 0-D simulations under different confinement nHe/n e = 0-20% plus nBe/n e = l) is shown in Fig. 3 for assumptions, Results from some of these simulations and ITER89 power-law (ITER89-P) scaling. confinement assessments are summarized in Table 2 . In Table 2 At a higher (-20%) concentration of helium, the currents as low as 10-12 MA (note that safety factor q is confinement capability is deteriorated (due to fuel particle higher in low current cases, andVq/q 2 is important).
dilution and an increase in bremsstrahlung losses) and the Figures 2 and 3 clearly indicate the need for effective required confinement enhancement factor (over empirical Lhelium exhaust/impurity control. The results from the mode scalings) is >2, as shown in Table 2 .
experiments suggest that successful operation of ITER with adequate helium removal could be possible in either Figure 2 illustrates the sensitivity of ITER ignition L-mode or in enhanced confinement regimes. 7 capability to He and Be content at a nominal fusion power Fusion Power Levels concentrated in the core (sawtooth) region, an increase in gTroyon could be realized for 0.6 < Ii <1.0, if strong Fusion power operational space (min and max) for sawtoothing operation is deemed acceptable. The effect of sustained ignition is determined by a given confinement beta-limit on achievable fusion power (Pfus-max) is shown model, fuel dilution (He and impurity contents), and beta in Fig. 4 . For high He levels of -20%, in EDA the fusion limit. A typical startup/ignition/burn scenario will evolve power is limited to Plus-max < 2500 MW for g "; 2.5 proceeding from an Ohmic plasma state to an ignition state (with the aid of auxiliary power) to a burn equilibrium state. scaling with H -2. At low He content (corresponding to conditio, ns that are expected r_uring the start-up, <5%), Helium (%)
Pfus-min~300-500 MW for RLW and for ITER-OL with Fig. 4 . Fusion power operational space (rain and max) for H > 1.8. With power law scalings (ITER89-P), the sustained ignition as determined by confinement minimum fusion power to sustain ignition shows a strong model, He(Be) content, and _ limit. Confinement threshold-like sensitivity to He concentration. With model: ITER89-OL (top) and ITER89-P (bottom) ITER89-P, the minimum power to sustain ignition at low scalings with H ---1.6-2.2. Normalized beta with He content (<5%, during the start-up) is only a few g = 2.5-3. 1% Be content. Also shown is min. fusion powers (for ignition) as predicted by RLW hundred MW (for H > 1.5), primarily determined by the model. Operational domain is above the minOhmic (Neo-Alcator) scaling (not the ITER89-P). In Fig. power needed for ignition (curves labeled by HP, 4, xE = min[xE(OH), H x XE(ITER89-P or ITER89-OL)].
HO, and RLW) and below the max-power Results from 1.5-D transport simulations 8 with ITER89-P determined by the beta limit (g -2.5-3 curves). show H > 1.3 allow ohmic ignition at full design current. In these simulations, the fusion power at ignition is~300
Results reported in Fig. 4 with empirical scalings MW in calculations that assume no power threshold (L-H assume no pow_." threshold (L-H transition) for access to transition) for access to the improved confinement regime, the improved confinement regime. An accurate estimate of H-mode threshold power, Pthr, is necessary to determine Fusion power operational space may be limited by the the minimum auxiliary power requirements needed to reach effects of the MHD beta limit, either though tbe ignition in ITER. From the, available scalings, 9 confinement degrading effect of a "soft" beta limit, or by the onset of a disruption at a "hard" beta limit. Also Pthr/S (MW/m2) >-(0.04--0.07) x B(T) ne(/1020 m -3) Pthr(MW)~(300-500) x ne20 in ITER-EDA. important is the plasma density limit. An initial survey of g-/i requirements for stable operation of the EDA design If Pthr is large, under empirically based scalings (ITER89-showed that operation with q95 < 3 and low triangularity P, etc.), the H-mode conditions may not be accessed early would impose serious limitations on performance [gTroyon during the start-up/heating phase to ignition and large < 2.2 for the EDA li operating range]. If the typical MHD amounts of auxiliary power (Paux) are required under constraint q(0) > 1 is relaxed by ignoring modes that are unfavorable L-mode conditions until net heating power,
P(alpha+OH+auxiliary-radiation),
reaches the level of In general, it is necessary to develop coupled threshold power, Pthr' During the start-up, at low engineering/physics scenarios and specifications for (i) densities (n e -0.3-0.5 × 1020 m-3), the confinement operating point definition and control, (ii) burn stability (and, the plasma conditions) may well be determined by the control, and (iii) off-normal transient control to be able to Ohmic (Neo-Alcator) scaling, and it may be possible to define specifications for minimum diagnostic, control, and achieve Ohmic ignition (aided by peaked density profiles shutdown systems. Operating point definition and control and low He content) before the application of auxiliary involves mapping of operating space to determine the heating, as seen in WHIST simulations. 8 Under such choice of plasma conditions (n, T, nHe/n e, nz/n e, etc.) and scenarios, the optimal path in going from low density adjustable machine parameters (I, B, etc.)to yield desired Ohmic ignition (at Pfus -300 MW) to sustained ignition levels of equilibrium fusion power within relevant physics at high densities needs to be mapped out to determine the and engineering constraint boundaries (confinement, beta, minimum auxiliary power requirements.
Note that the heat flux, etc. The extent of the excursions is in part _(ITER89-P) (1993); also paper in these proceedings. governed by the fuel inventory in the plasma facing 9. F. Ryter and H-mode Database Working Group, "An examination of the ITER H-mode power threshold components, the sensitivity of this inventory to choice of database." Proc. EPS Conf Controlled Fusion and material and the rate of release as a function of temperature.
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